
   
 
     Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 We are off to another great year at Ridge School and with your help we can make it even 
greater! As in the past, the PTA is collecting “Box Tops for Education”. Any monies earned go directly to 
programs for our students, such as, Cultural Art Shows, PARP, and several Family Fun Nights. Last year 
our Box Top Fundraiser earned $2,400 for our school! This school year our goal is to raise $3,000. There 
are so many ways you can help with our Box Top Fundraiser: 
  Clip – Clip the box top from hundreds of participating 

products. Each one may only be worth 10 cents but they 
really add up! Please remember that expired box tops or 
dates that are not visible cannot be counted toward the 
contest.


 Shop Online at Box Tops Marketplace - Earn cash for your school at over 300 

online stores. Just log onto boxtops4education.com, choose a store, click on its 
logo and shop as usual. You’ll automatically earn eBoxTops® for your school with 
every qualified purchase.


 Create an account at Boxtops4education.com- After logging in you 

can view our school’s progress, enter online promotions for 
chances to win bonus box tops and other prizes, or print money-
saving coupons for your favorite box tops brands. 

 
To kick off our Box Top Collections, the Ridge PTA is hosting a “Box Tops Contest” now through 

October 28th. We will have 2 winning classes. One in the Primary Building and one in the Intermediate 
Building. The students in each winning class will each receive a “Box Tops Trophy” at the culmination of 
our contest.  

 
The collection sheet is for the children to color in and will be displayed in the cafeteria. We will 

not have box tops glued and or taped to the picture. The actual box tops can be placed in a plastic ziploc 
bag and attached to the completed sheet. However, in case the baggie gets separated from the sheet, 
please also write the name of the student, grade/section and the amount of box tops in the bag on the 
bag. It is not mandatory for the page to be colored. In each building’s cafeteria, the PTA will have a 
chart on display to see each classes progress.  Additional sheets can be printed from our PTA website, 
ridgepta.org. 
 



Any questions, please contact Debra Chattaway, your Box Tops Coordinator, 631.209.2832 / debrachattaway.pta@gmail.com. Thank you and have fun clipping!  


